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INPORT OF PORTLAND

TO BUY HORELAND

The Hono of Quality
f ?in4 Worth M:l

The "Different"
Store,;

OfcBS," WP:TE3AN ETC
FIFTH AND WASHINGTON, STREETS

TOB $800 A BJTX ; OX WHICH TO

exect a powexhovsh wn.r. mm

pttxchased iAm abb buxxj- -
XHO TO COST $3,080 WOM ABOUT The Christoaa :Worii Is to jSwIngHAXXOX XJHXS. . ' - '.4- -

CHRISTLIAS
ART SHOP :

(Second rioor Thoroughfare .

, . Aisle.) , .

' Burned Leather Goods at very low
prices. In pretty and striking de-
signs. ' ., " i"
Cushion Covers In 'burned leather,

leather.' applique fringed or nail
head .fastenipgtf Xegular '.95,50
values at' 94.93; regular 910.60
value at 95.50,

Cushion Tops, of Jjilrned ' valour, v or
. vslour with burned leather ap-
plique Xegular 93.00 values for'

. 91.75 93.50 for 99.001 0 95.00 for
93.751 98.50 to 93.00 for 94-76- . ,

Leather or valour ' round ! Center
Pieces with burned.- - leather ap-
plique Xegular 95.00 values for
13.00 1 94.50 for 32.85; .. 96.00 for
93.76; 97.60 for 95.951 93.00 for,
94.501 98-5- for 94.78.

Sams Ss above la Oblong ' Center :

Pieces Xegular 9700 values at
.. 94.00;' 93.50 at 94.75? 99.00 at

95.00; 910.50 at 96.95.
Same as above Jn - Square Center

Pieces Xegular 96.95 values at
. 93.601 96.50 at 93.70 j 97.50 and

.93.50 for 94.75. - 1

'Full Skin Panels, burned, tinted and
leather applique in pretty deigns '

- Xegular 95.00 values at 99.75$
96-0- at 93.50 j 9740 at 94.00;
910.50 at 935. !

. Small Doilies and Center Pieces in--

great variety of pretty shapes
and designs In burned, leather or
valour with, leather applique
Xegular 93-9- and 93.00 values for
9l.93 93.00 for 91.75; 94.75 for

. 99.75; 99.50 for 83.83; 96.00 for;v 93.75..;-;- .v ,
.

Burned, Leather v ?Whisp Broom
Holders Xegular 660 values for .

'"40o and many other fancy artl- -
cles of burned deather at reduced '
prices, j , ,. -

All latest novelties In - Christmas '

Tree Ornaments, including String,
Beads, fancy shape Glass Orna- -.

mcnts, or. Cards with tlnhel decor-
ations, String Tinsel In- ' golq,
sliver, green, pink and copper,--

Gold and Silver Moss, Artificial
- Snow, Candles arid Holders, and
t Garlands In all wanted colors.

We are exceeding last year's sales records by many thousands of dollars, yet, with our speciallys
improved service we are in nowise taxed and can handle the immense business which our public;
has accorded us with punctuality and accuracy," , In no other Portland etore are people so safe and
comfortable This comfort embraces bodily freedom from annoyances and purse protection thro
the FAI IV PRICES that have made this store famous. Thousands have learned that price-cuttin- g"

stores are not necessarily , "fair priced stores; and that to depend on "bargain stores" is not much
safer than to depend on winning money from the County Fair faKer who operates with three shells
and something like a pea. ' The real economist comes to the DEPENDABLE STORE and chooses
with safety, goods of qualities befitting the particular use in view, We've gathered for today's print-
ing the newsiest value nuggets of the week for Saturday selling. Please bear in mind our invariable
rule of a ten hour day - , "

fJ. .
'
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'' .''- - . vr "
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WE CLOSE AT SIX O'CLOCK Of SATURDAY as every other day of tho working week, W0 know of no good
reason employes who have done a full day's work of an arduous character should be asked to continue their labors into the
night, a hardship that Is especially severe on the saleswomen whose homes are' at some distance from the store; it is also
unfair to ask customers to accept the services of overworked employes.- - Furthermore, the spirit of the age is strongly :

against increasing the burdens of wage-earoe- n, and we heUeve tlat it is neler wise SO WE 4

4 .XLOSE ON SATURDAYS, AS WELL AS ALL WEEKDAYS, AT 6P.M.2 Doyour Xmasbuyingatth

- By motion yesterday afternoon
Portland commission decided to

purchase additional Jand, adjoining the
drydock site, on which to build a power
.housed Two lota valued at $100 apiece
were thought sufficient fofe the purpose.
The lota and the house which is to be
built will cost $3,080.. '

Had the ground in question not been
purchased, the commission would have

,been forced to drive piling on which to
. ere the building, as no land site was

available. It was estimated that tha
cost' of such a structure would amount
,to $7,950, hence the decision to purchase
the lots. Engineer Lockwood was In-- '.

structed to proceed with tha construe
tion of the power house at once, and to

'get it ready for the Installment of the
" machinery as quickly as possible.

The harbor line question was again-discusse-
d

at some length. To secure
more light en the subject it was deemed
advisable t4 delegate a commute ; to

' visit the ' United . States engineers for
the purpose of ascertaining just where

i,the lines have been established An
opinion read frpm the board's attorneys
was to the effect that tha Port of Port-
land commission has full power In tha
matter of determining where the harbor

! lines are located. A petition from the
North Pacific Lumber ' company was
granted, giving It the privilege Of ex-

tending its dock out to the line run some
timo ago. by "the engineers. ; u

The annual tax levy was fixed at 1

'mills on the general funds and H4 mills
'on the drydock fund. The usual, month-
ly bills, were allowed.

' "
' Y'ZjZ- MAXIHB.WOTS.

Astoria, Dec. 11. Arrlved-a- t a. m.
and left up at 8:45 Steamer Columbia
from 7 ' ?

Arrived at 8:20 a. m. SteamerStan' 'ley Dollar from San Francisco. -- .

Arrived at 10 a. m.' Steamervosbtirg
from, Tillamook. "V - r

Astoria, Dec. 11. Condition of "the bar
at S a. m., moderate; wind east; weather
cloudy. - i

"San Francisco, Dec. 11. Arrived
'Schooner A. F. Coats from Columbia
"river.- - - ' .

Astoria,' Dee. 10. Sailed at 1:40 p. m.
'Schooner North ' Bend for San Fran-
cisco. '

Arrived Steamer Elmore from Tills-- :
mook. j. ,

Arrived at I p. .m. Schooner -- MaJet
Gale from Sail Francisco.

Arrived down at a. m. and sailed at
i, 4 p. m,, Steamer Aberdeen for San Fran-

cisco. "' r

Astoria: Dec. W. Klder
passed Point Reyes at 11 a. m. for Port"
land. ' ' :;

Astorla,-tec- 11. Barkentine Echo
sighted off lightship at 11 a. in.

Astoria, Or., Dec. 11. The barkentine
Addenda arrived down at 1 p. m, this

A Regular World's Fair
Exhibition of IN OUR.

mP&h SHOE STOREDOLLS
; First Floor, Rear ,

Ufi in Tdylarid Park
POVXTK TLOOX TAXB XZTXXB B&XTATOX.

A woadsrfally attractive pUygroand for the child ran and also wonder-full- y
Interesting to tha grown-up- s. It takes you back to childhood's

days again to roam about the broad aisles that are surrounded on all sides,
almost mountain-hig- h, by thousands of the newest, latest Bovslttsa known
to Toyland. Hundreds of ths newest of these are only ebowm by this
house, as wo kspt oar toy buyer In the BTew Tork market, from whence ho
only- - arrived last weak until the toy makers aad Importers said "All In."
This makss na better than ever prepared to supply , toy aeods from tha
largest and nsst assorted stooks west of Chicago. Ho other local bona
begins to show the variety as shown here In fact, we start where others
leave off. Every sort of a mechanical toy that's made. Iron toys, Are en-
gines, hose wagons, chiefs wagon, book and, ladder trucks, express wagons,
automobiles, coasters, doll carts and carriages, wheelbawows, blackboards,
tool chests, doU furniture, typewriters, steamboats, railroad trains, every
knows gama that's played. , .: v.

XOLZSAf SUrfSM AT CLEAmaJTOB UAX.X PKIOXS TKM WESX We
are getting tha stocks ready for the tearing down of walls between the
ent depasttnent and our new Shoe Store, which will be located In the new an-
nex. We've too much stock too many nice new Christmas Slippers , and
Shoes, to flt In our present premises, so now, right in buying time, we're
going to hand 'em out to you without regard to first cost or loss of all ,

profits. If you don't do your Christmas Shoe buying here this season,
you'll lose money. Hera's a few sample bargains In HOLIDAY SLIPPERS.

Men's black and tan Jullettas, with soft, flexible soles, full toes and Xulllfler
styles, usual 11.78 values, this sale for ....................... . .fla

Men's fancy. House Slippers, with flexible soles, kld-lln-cd to toe, all new
m 1 mpatterns, patent band and counter, 12.00 values, for ......... ....... -

XV HX&UJTBBT BAIO SZOOVll

" The grsatest sxpositloa of aw
Colla to the elty. AU tha doU fam-
ily are "at home' tola WMk thous
aads of em erety ooncelvable sort
of doll that tha makers of tha world
turn oat. Oar large wholesale busi-
ness la this llae give na an Im-
mense oatlet, wfelok aUowe of a
larger Tarietj la the choosing aaa
lower prloea thaa aattea elsswhare
for doUs of equal worth. Talklag
doila, quirt dolls, little dolls,

dolls ana big dolls. Dolls
that roll their eyts aad eose them
In sleep aad dolls that asvsr slesp
drassad or undressed. TJalsei
yoTe sees this

Biggest Show of bolls IiT
Portland

You've ot Aoae yourself Justioa,
that la, If you're a lover of doUs or
have one to select for one who Is.

sad. tha children la for romp
through. Thyll enjoy It, so will

: wa, A saw feature this ssaaoa la
a department la tha doll store for
the Mil OV SOU " OZiOTXXS.
Keady-mad- a doll grasaaa of lawa,

. silk or mall, long or short dressss.

XfTfBXOAXi -- TOTS Children's flne- --
rosewood Pianos from $10 along
down, with many
prices, to 25c; Violins, $2 to $5;
Banjos, $1.25 to $1.75; Tambour- - '

lnes, 2So and S6c , '

String Drum,-- 5c,' 60c, 70c; Snare
Drums, 75c up to $5.75, with a lot of
between . grades. Music boxes,
horns. fifes, musical tops, tubi-phon-

sithers In short,' everything
thafs made tn musical toys.

Men's Nulllfler, kid-line- d, blacks or tans, V ail band-mad- e.

values, this sale ............... ..t. .......... B1.SS

8PECXA& SAUB OP SOU OABXXAQES XXXO OX WXXB XOLL
XIAOBS OX 8. ,s : :

'
Kl.

CABX.X XXPAXXEB.

Wlra Carts and Carriages at Bpec- -
"' lal Prices

.$1.36 kind,' this week for ...... 75o
$1.60 kind, this week for...... 98c
$1.85 kind, thia week for....t .L19
$3.26 kind, this week for, 9140
$2.86 kind, this week for ......91.75

Regular $2.25 kind, this week. .91.83
Regular, $2.50 kind, this week. . 92.10
Regular $3.00 kind, this week. .99.90
Regular $3.40 kind, this week. .99.68
Regular $$.21 kind, this week.. 933

The government cable from Ft. Ste

Wonderful
Values for Book

Portland's Vswsst, Best Book Shop,
tUled with oaly HEW Books. Annex '

pirst rioor (Dress Goods Store.)
860 Books for 13o.
X,w Christmas Book Shop Annex
Pirst rioor (Dress - Goods Sec-
tion.) .' ;-

-: v. . J.,
BOOKS FOR THE TOUNG FOLKS,

READ BY ELDER FOLK Who '
: doesn't like to read, a real - live

, boy's real live book? Especially
when written by such authors'as
Oliver Optlc,Chares M. Sheldon,
Susan Warner, X H. Ingraham,1
Jacob Abbott, W. W. Everts, Har-
riet B. McKeever and others of
like reputation. Here's a chance,
this, week to. select from a spleb-- 1

did line of select - books, written
i. by sueh famous authors as men-

tioned above books for the home,
' the Sunday School library or any

other library, handsomely bound
in colors of gold. The publisher's
price on these popular books is
36c eachiv A grand, chance for

.. Christmas book buyers to select
here this week; at each . ...,il3o

''OH, BUf OUR BOOK SHOP IS"
GETTING FAMOUS ! And no won-
der. 'T.he largest .stock of all now
books in Portland not a book but
that Was bought this season for this
season's - selling. - No old. shelf- -'

worn volumes; all bright, fresh and
new. , .

-

FAMOUS 91.50 ' COPYRIGHT
BOOKS FOR $Ltf8 Among the d

in this special sale are:-- .
' "The Lions of the Lord." "D'Rl and
I," "Eben Holden," "Gordon Keith

.."The Maids of Paradise," "Darrell."
"The Millionairess," "Eagle," fTThe

Master of Warlock.'The Captain;"
"A Parish of Two," "Andy Barr,"

"Dorothy South," "Gorgo," "The .

Splenders."

vens to Ft. Columbia has been repaired
and the. local weather bureau is again

Sams in .Columbia cut, hand-sewe- $3.6 and II values, this sale, choice
at ...', t , b1.. ........ t ...'.... v. . , .,... . . . .91.98 'r

Men's extra grade House Slippers in patent kid, genuine seat arid goat j tan, ,
black or chocolate colors, chamots-line- d throughout and with fancy pat-
ent band! priced 3.S0 down to.........,;.. ,..,,.,..,.,,...,,,,,..98,50

Women's full light jersey Legglns, fl.S0 values t'. '.. v. Vif, . i' .to
Children's, full, light Jersey' Legglns, $1.25 values t..r,..7Bo

, Children's full light Jersey Legglns, 11.00 vtlpet .,r.h.l;.V.'i,.V'..38o '

Boys' or Men's alligator or embroidered Slippers, usual $1.00 Values, this
'.. sale , t, .... i ... .' , . f .',

fc, , , i , .6&o -

Juliettes in low-c- ut styles, with felt or leather soles, plain or trimmed with
, fur, regular $1.50 values, this sale 7..........980
Men's and Women's fancy Houss Slippers, In velvet or leather, box or Rus-

sia calf, tn wine, tan or black; usual $1.76 values, at,.... 4.. ...... .9133
' STXXY ADTEXTXSSD MOB OB UPPEX SPXOXA& OP TBB PAST '

wibb OoimmXES am txxb wbbk, icAXZKd ixxa 'tb quit.
EST 8XOB Ann SXJPPXX SAIX, TAXXXQ AX.TTB-OITIi- ra At A btAbv-AX- D,

XVBB XIID BT ABT TOMTXMn X0V8X AT .TU KOUSAT
BEASOB.

receiving good service with points at
the mouth of the river.-- . The cable was
cut and otherwise badly damaged , on
November 80 by the schooner Howe
dragging her anchors during a storm.
Since that date, until the repalra were
completed to the cable yesterday, the
weather bureau has had very little com-
munication with that section.

The only Una of thsse In Portland,
doll ooTsets, nursing bottles for
baby's Holla, doU's shoes, caps,
ooats, eap.s, jewelry, etc. ...

XJCBELEO P6X 910,000.

r The - steamers Dodo and Belllngham,
Which collided with the steamer Flyer
on 8unday, have . been . libeled In --the
United States court at Seattle for. $10,- -:

000. The collision occurred, on' the run
between Tacoma and Seattle. The Flyer
belongs to the Columbia River A-- Puget
Sound Naviaatloit eooiDanv: v "

Special Sale of Holiday

CORSETS AND
PETTICOATS

Direct from the , Royal ' Worcester
Corset Factory, another largo

' ' shipment of 'tSapphtres" cams In.
- This is the Corset for style, health
and comfort The finest products

': of the famous Royal Worcester
Company In all . slues.

STZCXA& tS.85 VSTTIOOATS,
fl.78. ...

Ladles' Black Mercerised Petticoat,
flaring flounce In Vandyke atyle
with accordlan pleating and juby
trimming; regular 12.25 values,
special at ....... f. , ... 91.79

..:) China: VESSELS BUILT XX BOTXKBEB.

.:'The bureau of navigation reports 90
vessels of 13.711. gross tons were built
in the United States and officially num- -
bored during November. Of these, 46
of 4,891 tons were-sai- l and 44 of 33,-N-

tons were steam.. The largest was
the Pacific mall steamer Mongolia, 13,-4-

tons, built at Camden, N. J..
'

BUT HOW POB, TBS CKBIHTMAR TABUSB THZBO PXiOOB CBUTA SXOP.
IBOX.B PZBOES 9E0OBATES 0B2VA.

Olivs Dishes, leaf-shape- d, tinted and gold line, 20c; special, each. ....... 100
Creamers, assorted, decorated and shapes, 25c; special, each ....... .....18a'
Bread and Milk Bowls, 20c; special, each . . ......... 4 .100
Covered Sugars and Creams, assorted decorations. 40c; special, each 95o
Salad Bowls, assorted decorations, 60c; special, each ..,.400

V What to Buy for "Him" Hints
"1- - !; '.:...' . ,,,.,.,-- ,.

XCEX'S XVECXWXAX XX .STXWEST SHAPES Any price you wish to pay,
6O0 --to 98-80- . All the latest patterns. Tecks for those- who want a
made-u-p Neckscarf. fFour-ln-Hand- s, either of regular make or reversi-
ble. French Voids, Asoots, English Squares, "Once Overs," Strings In
short, everything that's right la Neck Dress.

HEX'S XXAB XXBOXXBPS In such profusion as Is almost limitless 95o
along by eaay stages up to 91.00 each. Plarni White- - hemstitch in all
widths of hem. Initial Handkerchiefs 90, 85o and 50c Hemstitched.
Kerchiefs boxed In half doiens, put up especially for Christinas gifts.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 95o up to SLSO. Silk Initial 'Kerchiefs, 930, ' BOo
and 76c. v . ; ; .. - . ... ,.

BAXB80MX MTIPP1UEX7-I- n rich colorings and dainty shades. Vnew, pretty
patterns and correct Slses. Whites, creams grays and blacks, plate or
brocaded. Opera Mufflers In black or white. Price range, BOo up to
93.90. -

; ""' ,:.:.:::
XMAB OlOTXB For Men's wear, The largest, tnost carefully ' selected

stocks shown In Portland. Following famous makes included among
ths Hoyday Lines: Monarchs at 93.50. Derby or ' Dent's . celebrated
gloves at 93.00, and the best 93-0-0 that ever came from a factory. All
seleoted skins and splendid fabrics, kid or suede, unllned or slik lined.
Worsted Qolf Gloves In handsome colorings ' and patterns at modest

" prices. 'y'- v. 'l2j 1;... "4cT '

. . '

9IAOX1PZCEXT XMAB BVSPEXBEXS v. .j ,75o to 93.60

XAXOSOMX XtOSZXXT In cotton, lisle or silk fabrics;' new patterns end'
latest shade6o to. ,92.50

XEW PAXOT PATTEXBEU TESTS 0XPlAIJrWX3TB Thavvery" latest
for business or evening wear, a new lot of New York's latest novelties

. sent on by our Men's Buyer there Just received for Holiday choos- -
" ' ing "!: .V '. ... .

99.00 np to..., i. ,;... ................................. 93.00

ZOV8B OOATS, OVXaXV0 OX, BATX XOBES WHAT'S XETTXXT

Our. lines are in as great variety (we feel sure they are, handsomer) ' as
any other local store, shows. A Fifth-stre- et Display Window Just gives
a hint of the newest things. , '

XOVSB O0ATS (or "Smoking Jackets," if yon will) up from 94-5- 0 to 930.00
,wlth any number of. prices. , 4 '

BATX OX &OTOOXXCI X0BE8, 9 to 915.00. prices "to flt
every purse, : .:; : , r.-

- ..;.,

;v , SKIP XXX.XASB9 OB BOXB.

Balfour,' Guthrie A-- Co. yesterday filed
suit In the U. 8. court against tha
Italian ship Nlnfa. to collect $4,845 for
damages to a cement cargo. The ship
was released on $10,000 bond, The
owner of the ship Is W, Joseph Moresca.

CHILDREN'S
APRONS

Children's new Moffett Apron, made
of the best' Foils Gingham, in
fancy blue and white or ted and.
white; style similar - to a little

. Mother . Hubbard Dress; long
sleeves, collar, band in back and
large --pearl buttons; slses 2, 3, 4,
6 snd . years; regular" 6O0
values- -- ..; .,' ; '(. ':i - -

- Special at ....,,....,,,...,.43o
Special sale of Children' Coats of

gray, green, tan,, brown, red and
blue materials; trimmed. In many,
styles; sges ; 5 and, 8 years
Xegular 99-5- 0 values for 91.98;
93.95 aad 93.60 for 99.75; 94.35

- for 93.34; 94.79 for 93.79 1 95JO
and 95.78 for 949; 90.75 . for
95.00; 98.75 for 96.69. '

FRENCH
FLANNELS

For making' up the Christmas Ki-

monos. ' Tea Gowns, Waists, .etc.
'In white, cream, rose, gray, gar-

net, red, light, medium and dark
blue, tan, castor, brown, nlle, re-

seda, canary and pink; (Oc qual-
ity; special at, yard ......... . 48o

" Christmas Linens '

Damask Sets, Napkins and Cloths
la plain, hemstitched and fringed.
Hemstitched and
Dollies, Center Pieces. Tray, Tea and
Lunch Cloths, Bureau and Side-
board Scarfs at lowest prices.

CAFTAIir XESXOX. ; ;;,

XCB BXCOBATES OUTS AJTD BAVOXXB.

Tea, Coffee or Bouillon Cups and Saucers, $1.26, special, pair .too '

Tea Cups and Saucers, $1.76; special, pair. . . .'...,$1JS.
KATXXJLBD BBOOXATSB CXZBA--Deoorat- aa with oltaer green, pink or

gray Bower, atlpplod or gold lias.
Bon Bon, 60c special, each'.............,,..... 40o
Cups and Saucers, 40c special, pair................ 300
Cake Plates, 75c Special, each .......................4... eoo
Tea Pots, $1.25 special, each 91.00
Sugars and Creams, $1.40 special, pair...... 4 .. 91.15
Chocolate Pots, $2.00 special, each.......,.,, 91.60
Salad and Fruit Bowls. 11.25 special, each......... 91.00
Celery Trays, $1.25 special, each................................... 91.00
Chop Dishes, $1.56 special, each ....... ..1 91.30
Pudding or Berry Saucers, $2.60 special, doxen... 93.00

A Una of Cracker Jars aad Chocolate Jars at half usual prices. All our
odd places of Beoerated China at Special Bale Prices.

!iE. Sullivan has resigned his position
as. captain of the steamer Hassalo In
order to go Into business for himself at
Heppner. --Captain Turner, formerly of
the steamer T. J. Potter, has succeeded

im on the Hassalo, i . i.

inSTOCKING RO

FOR POLICE COURT . XMAS SUGGESTIONS FROM

Dltick-Bres-
s Goods

SPECIAL VALUES IN THINGS
NEEDED ABOUT THE HOUSE

A OXAXB XOLZDAT SALE THIS WEEK. Note the saving chances hers
on the. Fourth floor, right next to the Toy Shop. Heavy satin piano
or mantel Scarfs, In, silver or gold, usual $11.00

HOLIDAY HOSIERY
. (Pirst - .,

' "Ploor.) - - -
- v )

For the Christmas trade we have purchased an. immense line of Ladles'
medium and high-grad- e Fancy Hose. For choosing Of choicest designs
jre advise jesrly selecUoiis. 1"

A "stocking room" Is likely to be
'added to the accommodations of the
municipal court. A "stocking room" is
the newest improvement adopted by the values, this sale ......t 97.00. eastern banks. It is for the convenience

-- of women depositors-- who wish to7 avoid
embarrassment in making change. The LADIES' BXXiX XOSB All Slik Black Lace, All Silk Black Embroidered

..Boots; a beautiful line at..., , ....94.50'ncd for thcMmptovement in the munlcl
pal court became apparent when Mrs.

. , Pirst Ploor Annex Xext to Book Store.--:.- . '

There is nothing more appropriate for Christmas Gifts than a rich, hand-
some,' Black Dress Pattern, something that can be worn on nearly all occa- - .

slons. We call your attention to our domestic, English and French
Venetians '.and Broadcloth, ranging from $S.0O per yard to...', 91-9- 5

Peter Hobart. arrested under-th- e name
of Mrs. tl. Strange, was fined $10 for

All Silk Black Embroidered Boots snd All Silk Black Lace; elegant line at,
pair ;.' .,...... Mf3.90 ;!

pelting her husband with bric-a-bra- c in and figures, from $3.60. 45-in- all-sil- k grenadines, In pikln novelty stripes

$13.50 Table Covers, this sale , ......... ...98.00
TABLE SCATS ABB CTSXIOX OOTEXS. V

Usual $3.25 values, this week '...v,.,., ....... ,..;..9L3S
Small Mats, usual $1.00 values, this week ...... ,,,,.6Bo

Suited for the cosy Turkish "korners." '.
Persian striped Tapestries, seven colors in the choosing, heeded for couch
' .covers, portieres, cosy corners, drapes, etc, usual 75c values this
week ...... ..... .1. - . 430
Plain color Tapestries, 4 styles, '$1.25 values, this week at.,. ,...79o
ALL-WOO- L SCARLET BLANKETS Full size, usual $7.00 grades, this

ale 93.78
$4.50 grades, this sale ,,;."..3,65

their home at First and Burnslde
Streets. ;

Hobirt testified that his wife de
manded money of him. She had been
drinking, he said, so he refused her,
ipon tins sne attacKed mm,

"Well, 1f you want her,, you can pay
jo to set ner out," said Judge Hogue.
"Keep her." replied" Mr. Hobart curtly

nnd the .spectators grtnnea. :

"Much obliged. Judge," said Mrs,. Ho

All Silk Black Lace end Plain Black and Drop Stitch; splendid assort-- 1
tnent, pair ...,,93JX,

All Stlk Plain Black Cause and All Silk Heavy and medium weight and j
drop stitch, pair. , . .91.75 ,f

nd an nrmense sssortment of Plain Black and Fancy Silk at, 'pair,
$2.75 down to............. ...,,;....,..,.9ijis

Ladies' Imported Fancy LISle Hose, black drop stllcl with small whits' vertical stripes; black all over laoe- - with vertical and cross white '
; stripes; light tan with, cross stripes of pink ahJ blue; plain white tops ;

with- - fancy lacs boots; Oxford gray with lace fancy fronts, all lacs
Oxford grays, Oxford gray with laca ankles and . green and cardinal
slik clocking, solid black with fancy, vertical stripes, plain pink and

"

bhie tops with blsck fancy clocked boots, etc - - ' '

Prloes, paJ $1.7$. $U0 and..,,....,,".i....,.;....;;,.,.;.v(9lJ5 ?

Ladles' Black Lsce Lisle Host., with fancy embroidered boots and plain ;
, black lisls with lacs ankle embroidered; a great; assortment at, pair, '

WBCXAfc-'.b- lf, assortment of BlackWslt1 Hose 'witi' laoe' fronts,' b'oo,"
- - value M'':Av?$,;'j .sr: ''':

- "There was a rustle of silk. The Judge
turned purple and motioned frantl'sally

45-In- mohair 'Crepe de Paris, Crepines Carltas, Derasemas and a large as-
sortment of plain and novelty weaves, ranging from ' $$.76 per yard
to , 91-0-

SAXB OP P0XTXAXB WOOLXZT MIX.X.'S BAMPLX PIECES STAXtS XXXX
" . TOMOXXOW.

-- X BIG'9 DAYS! SALE! Unless closed. before, whlch.may, be the case, at the
' ' price put upon 'em. The lengths consist of the new aantple pieces made;

... for next Fall's buslnsss; also a lot of fancy Tweeds, 8cotch Mixtures snd
. plain Meltons; they are all' 64 inches wide, that sell from $1.50 to $2.50

a yard in the regular way; they come in blacks, grays, navys, browns, and
. fancy mixtures, in lengths suitable for skirts, suits and coats'; also a lot of

"

desirable; patterns for men's wear, all putIff at tha extreme low-pric- e of.
' yard. . .; . r. ... ... . ... . . . . ........ 98o

Many lengths to be found In this lot are very desirable for making Smoking
. - ' ' : Mkti . ,

,. '.' .; -

WE 8XAX.L COXTZXVB TBB OUBAXAVOX BAlB OP BLACK SII.XS.
Having received a fresh shipment of the new late 'weaves, you certainly

Cannot afford to miss this sale, as an opportunily like this, coming so near ?
Christmas, affords everyone the chance to get a beautlful'silk gown,, waist or.
lining at greatly reduced price. ' , :

We will lay aside any of above purchased now, and deliver any lime be-

fore Christmas. ,
"

to BainfT-Golts- . Colts aprang toward

, LATEST COMIC BOOKS'"
' A coUectlon ofJunny Picture Stories collected. fmr .the .Xtw Tork

Journal and AmerKaaT bound --in noxlbls board covers and embracing suoh
slde-splitti- oj, subjects as 1 . '

a 'Alphonsa and Oastoa.n , ' ,: -- .,.
-

; '
. "Prisnd Ziaon," by. .P. Oppar

' ' vf "Sappy Hooligan," by .1.. .v. , .p. Opper
"The Xatsenjammsr Xlds,H ,bj.-,.- .. .1. ..,.'..,,. . ...Xudolph Dirks

the Jock, rushed Mrs. Hobart Into an
ante mom and 4uYnedrht back. 'Mrs,

. Hobart appeared presaiitly with a $10
gold piece ' Ijt was a full minute after' m1i had walked out of court before the
judge recovered ' his Composure f-- ore i,u aaoss," oy... t, st. jr. unioamt

"Tigers,' - by ..,.f,j. Swlnnertonn jentiy to ordeiiytlie nest case called
"'''- " k '"i V':i

, Rn, pe.,; Jl.The congregation Of Xhoipe for 50c in the Christmas Book Store '

-
' Annex First Floorat 35c pairn today -- and chose

J'stUer' Hartley f Stetibeirvitle, Ohio, to
' be bishop of Columbus. It le doubtful
if. the pope wtll ratify the appdintmeirt.

k S''t r

ft


